
Before il/r. Jtisiice Ponlifex and Mr. Justice McDonell,
r U U S I D  N A K A I N  S I N G  a n d  o t h b b s  ( D b p e n d a m t b )  v . H O N O O J I A N  1 8 8 0

b a h  A Y  AND OTHERS (PliAlKTJFFs).-* 28. _
Hinda Law—Mitaltsliard—Liabilibj o f  Sons to pay Father's Belts—Minor 

SoM—Adult Sons—Necessity fo r  Alienation—Distribution o f  Ancestral 
Property in Father’s Lifethnt— Widtev's Share.
A, tbe fatliei- and maimgiug tiiember of a Hindu family subject to Mitnksliara 

lnw, exeouletl bonds mortgaging a portion of the ancestral estnte to tlie 
fatLer of the defendants. At tlie date o f the mortgnges A  had living a wife 
iiud two sons, one of whom was alleged to be an lulult, and the other a minor.
The raovtgagee instituted suit^on the bonds, making A  only a defendant, and 
in execution of decrees obtained by him in those suits four portions of 
ancestral property were attttolied and sold by Che Court, tha Bale-certifiootes 
being of the right, tide, and interest of the judgmeut-debtor, and were pur- 
cliosed by the mortgagee who got possession of the whole 16 auiias of the 
four portions of ancestral estate sold. In a suit by the widow and the two sous 
of '̂l to recover thuir shares in the property from the representatives of tiie 
mortgagee; Held, that i?s A alone executed the mortgages, and was aloue made 
n defendant in the suits on the bond, the sale iti execution ss against the minor 
could pass the entire 16 annas at the estate, only in tZie event of the defend- 
nuts proving that sufficient necessity existed for incurring the debt: if no 
necessity was proved, only the right, title, and interest of A  passed by the 
tale, although the loans might have been applied by him to immoral purposes, 
and the sons might, if properly proceeded against, Lave been hound to pay 
A’s debt. A s against the adult son only the right, title, aud interest o f  A  
would pnss unless necessity were shown.

Whether, even if necessity were proved, the interests of adult 
members of the family could be affected without their consent ?

Where, upon a sale nnder a decree obtained upon a mortgage-bond against 
the father of a Mitalcshara family, property other than that included within 
tlie mortgage-bond is sold, such sale only passes the right, title, and inferest 
of tbe father.

By verses i and 2 of s. 7 of Chap, t  of the Mitakshara, when a distributiou 
of siioestrol property is made during- the lifetime of a fatliex o f a family subject 
to Mitukshara law, his wife ia entitled to an equal share with liei husbaud 
aud her sons.

Held in this ottse that the mortgages by A  and the sales in . execution whioU 
occurred during his lifetime'must, as against the defendants, be taken to be 
a distribnti'on within the meaning of those verses; and as ppssessiou was taken

* Appeals from Appellate Decrees, IJoa. 1697 and 1759 of 1878, against 
the decree of Baboo Matadeen, Subordinate Judge of Gya, dated the 31st of 
May 187S, modifying the decree of Moulvie Sy'ed Gholam Sbaropp, Sudder 
Munsif uf that district, dated iho 9th of February 1678.
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1S80 b7 the defendants d u r i n g  lifetime, it must be considered as a distribution
Pubsid Made within that period, and therefore the widow was entitled to au eqriil

Naraw Sisa ajjare her two sons.
E ohoom as The principles laid'down in the cases of OirWiaree Lall v . Kanioo Lull (I), 

aiHAY. y ŝĵ go Pershad Sing (2), and Deen, Dyul Lall ■», Jvgieeg
Narain Singh (3) enunciated and disonssed.

This was a suit instituted by the two surviving sona and 
widow of one Radhay Kishen, deceased, for restoration to poasea- 
sion of their respective shares of the ancestral property purchased 
hy the father of the present defendants, at a sale held in execution 
of a decree obtained by such father ngainst the said Radhay 
Kishen, a Hindu, subject to Mitakshara law.

The plaint, inter alia, stated, that the said Radhay Kishen, 
being a member of a joint and undivided family governed by 
Mitakshara law, had, during his lifetime, borrowed certain moneys 
from the father of the defendants; that the debts so contracted 
were for immoral and illegal purposes; that, upon decrees obtained 
on two mortgage-bonds given in security for such debts, the 
father of the present defendants had sold the right, title, and 
interest of the said Radhay Kishen, and at such sale purchased 
and entered into possession of the whole of the ancestral property 
belonging jointly to the said Radhay Kishen and the plaintiffs. 
The present suit was instituted to recover possession of the pro
portionate shares of the ^aid ancestral property in the haud«i 
of the defendants. In their written statement the defendants 
asserted that a portion of the lands now in suit had .descended to 
the said Radhay Kishen on the death, without issue, of his bi’otilier 
Kulu Ram, and that, in respect of such property, the plaintiffs 
could, under Hindu law, establish no claim; that no partition of 
the family property having been made before the death of Radhay 
Kishen, the plaintiff-widow had no right to share in such pror 
perty; that the debts contracted by Radhay Kishen were for 
strictly legal purposes, and the money so obtained had been 
expended in the maintenance of his family and for other neoea- 
Bary and urgent puiposes, as also for the, performance of the 
horv  ̂ceremony of the said Kulu Ram; that the loans were made

(1) L. K,, I I, A,, 321 ; B, 0., W B. L. R., 187.
(2) L. R., 6 L A., 88 ; S, 0., anie, p. 148.
(3) L.R.,4LA„24r; S. C., L L. U„ S Oftlc.,198,
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after due enquiry by tlie father of the present defendants, and in
good faith; that the sales, which took place more than eleven
years before the present suit, were held when iijie plaintiflfe were
of acre; and that the plaintiffs, b j  their conduct at the tiine of the Sahat,
institution o f  the suits and subsequent sales, âust be taken to
have acquiesced in such sales.

The Court of first instance dismissed the plaintiffs  ̂suit alto
gether, holding that sufiicient necessity had been shewn to exist 
to authorise Eadhay Kishen, as managing member of the family, 
to make the mortgages.

The lower Appellate Court considered it unnecessary to 
find whether the money was borrowed for necessary purposes or 
applied to Immoral purposes; but upon the grounds that the father 
alone was a defendant to the suits, and that the sale-eertificates 
related only to the right, title, and interest of the judgment-debtor, 
lield, Ifii, that ouly RSdhay Kishen’s interest passed by the sales;
2nd, that the widow was not entitled to any share; and 3rd, thab 
the two sons were entitled to receive two-thirds of the proper
ties sued for.

The defendants appealed to the High Oourt,
The plaintiffs also filed a cross^ppeal against the second 

finding of the lower Appellate Court.

Ml-, Sandel and Baboo Shriah Ohv/nder Clww&ry for the 
appellants.

Baboo GJvmder Madlmb Ohose and Baboo Jodoonath Sahoy for 
the respondents.

During the course of the argument the following cases were 
cited by the pleaders engaged :—

Gndliaree Lall v, Kantoo Lall (1), Suraj Bunsi Koer v. 8heo 
Persliad Singh (2), Beendyal LaU v. Jugdeep JSFamin Smr/h (3),
Ounga Perahctd v. 8heo Dyal (4), Mahabi/r F e r s h a d  v. Rcmyad 
Singh (5), and Cronesh ,JPandey v. Dabee JDycd, Singh (&). 
Mitakshara, Chap. I, sec. vii, vv. 1 and 2.

(1) L. R., 1 L A., 821 ; S C., U  B. L. R., 187.
(2) L. B., 6 I. A ., 88 ; S. 0., ante, p. 148.
(3) L. K., 4 I, A., 247; S. C., 1. L, R., 3 Onlo., 198,
(4) 6 C. L. R., 224.
(5) 12 B. L. R., 80; S. 0., 20 W. U., 192. (6) 6 C. L. R., 86.
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1880 The judgment of the Court (P on tip ex  aftd M cD o n e ll, JJ.)
PmisiD was delivered by

i>. PoHTiFJSX, J.—This ease is one more instance of the plentiful
Sahat* crop of litigation -which has sprung out of the decisions in the

reported cases of QMharee Loll (1) and Deeyidyal Lall (2).
The circumBtances of the case'ate as followsRadbay Kisheri, 

the father of plaintiffs Nos. 1 and 2, and husband of plaintiff 
No. 3, by two bonds, purported to mortgage that which was in fact 
ancesstral estate. The family was governed by the Mitakshara, 
iiiid at the dates of the mortgages botĥ  the sons were alive; and 
it has been stated that one at" least of them was of age. Fi-oin 
the judgment of the Munsif it would appear that the earlier 
of the two bonds recited, as a necessity for raising the loan 
secured by it, the ]jerformance of the /coruj ceremony of Kulu 
Earn, a deceased member of the family. And from the same 
judgment it would appear that, on the face of it, the Liter of the 
two bonds purported to be executed as security for the balance 
of account upon former bonds.

Tlie mortgagee subsequently instituted suits on the bonds, in 
which suits, Ra-dhay Kishen, the father, alone was mslde a defend
ant; and in execution of the decrees in tliose suits, four portions
of ancestral property were attached and sold by the Court, and
])urchased by the mortgagee himself, who is represented by 
the present appellants. The sale-certificates were in the usual 
foiTO, under the old Code, of the ” right, title, and interest” oi 
the juilgment-debtor.

It is doubtful from the materials before us whether any one of 
the four properties now sued for was included in either of. the 
mortgage-bonds; but it is admitted on behalf of the appellants 
that only one of the properties sued for was so included. 
The sales took place, and possession was taken u n d e r  them, of 
the wbole 10 annas of the four properties more tlian eleven, and 
less than twelve, years before suit, The p̂laintijffs sued to recover 
possession of the whole 16 annas of the properties.

Tlie Munsif dismissed the plaintiffs’, suit altogether, holding
that sufticient necessity had been shown to exist to authori?a

(1) L. R., 1 I. A., 321; S. C., 14 U, L. U., 187.
(’2) L. R„ 4 I. A., 247} S. 0., I. L. 11., 3 C»ilc., 198..
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Raclliay Kislien, as managing member of the family, to make the 
m ortgages. The Munsif does not seem to have noticed that at 
lcast°three of the properties-were not included in the mortgages, 
hut he did find that Radhay Kishen did not employ the moneya Sahay. 
borrowed for immoral purposes.

The Subordhiate Judge considered it unnecessary to find 
•yrhether the monej’’ was borrowed for necessaiy purposes or 
applied to immoral purposes; but upon the grounds that the 
father alone was a defendant to tl̂ e suits, and that the sale- 
certificates i-elated only to the right, title, and interest of the 
judgment-debtor, held, 1st, that only Radhay Kishen’s interest 
passed by the sales; 2nd, that the widow was not entitled to any 
share; and 3rd, thab the two sons were entitled tp recover two- 
thirds of the properties sued for.

Against the whole decree a special appeal has been preferred 
t o  u s  by the defendaiits; and against the second finding of the 
Subordinate Judge a cross-appeal has been preferred by the 
plaintiffs.

Now the principles of law which apply to this case, and which 
are partly to be gathered from the text-booka and the cases, seem
io vts to be the following;—

That, under the law of the Mitakshara, each son, upon his 
birth, tabes a share (interest) equal 4o that of his father in 
ancestral immoveable estate, is indisputable,—Sumj Build 
Koer V . Slieo Peralwd Singh (1).

The father, as managing member of a Mitakshara family, when, 
the other members of tlie family are all minors (same case, p. 101) 
may have authority to convey or charge the whole 16 aunas of 
the ancestral property for the purposes of family necessity. But 
if a stranger deals with the father alone as managing member, 
he is, in our opinion, bound to see that a necessity exists.

If no necessity, exists,, then no power of dealing with the riglits 
of the other members in,specific ancestral property exists, and a 
sale by the father, though purporting to affect the whole 16 
annas, can only pass his own right,* title, and. interest, to affect 
which alone, under the circumstances, his powei"—or in, Bengal
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1880 having regard to Sadahart Prosad Sahu v: Foolhasli Koer (I), 
PuitsiD his creditor’s rights—could extend. Whether, even in cases of 

” necessity, a fathel', as managing member, has authority to aifecl 
Sahav** the interest of the adult members of the family, without their 

consent, seems still undecided. The Judicial Committee, in Sur(y 
Bund Koer v. Sheo Fershad’ Singh (2), say :—" It is not so 
clearly settled whether, in order to bind adult coparceners, thmr 
express consent is not required': hat ihia is a question that does 
not arise in the present case.” So in the case before us, as it has 
not been found whether either of Badjiay Kishen’s sons was of 
age at the respective dates of the mortgages, the question may 
not arise, and TVe do not at present feel bound to give a positive 
opinion upon it. But we may refer to the Mitakshara, Ghap, I, 
sec. i, vv. 27, 28, and 29 as dealing with the question, and 
may say that, as at present advised, we see no I’eason why a 
mortgagee or purchaser should be excused frofla exercising ordinaiy 
caution and obtaining such consent. The case of Oridharee LaU 
V. Eantoo Lall (3), which is aWays so much relied upon, decided 
a question of Mithila law; and moreover, in that case, a necessity 
affecting the vrhole family was proved to have existed, for there 
were execution-proceedings affecting the family dwelling-house, 
or at least the father’s rights therein, a sale of which had been 
advertised, and which salS, if carried into effect, must have been 
detrimental to the family. Even if that case had not been 
explained in more recent decisions of the Privy Oouncil, we 
think that the general language of the judgment, applying as it 
did to the particular facts found in the case, cannot be taken 
as an authority for the proposition that a Mitakshara father may, 
when no necessity exists, convey or charge the rights in specific 
ancestral property of the other members of the family.

Under the Mitakshara law sons are bound to pay the debts of 
their father which have not been incurred for immoral purposes. 
But this is a liability either attaching to, them person^lyi or-to 
be satisfied in a due course of administration; and we find no
authority for saying that a judgment-oreditor of the fa,fcher ip

( 0  3 B. L 11., P. B., 31.
(2) L.B., 6 I. A., 88, at p. 101 ; S. 0., ante, p. 148, at p. 165.
(3) L. B.. 1 1. A., 321! B. C., 14 B, L. K., 187.
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r e s p e c t  of the fathfr’s own separate debt, can, either in the isao  

father’s lifetime, or afterwards, attach or take any specific por- 
tion of the ancestral property beyond the father’s own propor- 
tionate right in it, wifchout having mad© the <?ther members of Sa h a v . 

the family parties to his suit. The case of Bee.'ndyai Zall v.
Jugdeep Namin Singh (1) is an authority of thS Privy Council for 
h o l d i n g ,  in a case where no necessity , is shown to have existed, 
that execution-proceedings by agudgment-creditor "on a bond 
given by a Mitakshara father, against property not hypothe
cated by the bond, and when the father alone had been made a 
defendant to the suit, cafinot affect the interests of tlae other 
<50-sharers of the family. Indeed, if it were otherwise, there 
would be an end virtually of the Mitakshai-a family, for a father 
would only have to borrow for purposes not immoral and sub
mit to a decree, and the family might, in esecution of that decree, 
be deprived of the most cherished portion of the anceabral pro
perty without any opportunity of redeeming it.

A mortgagee, dealing with a Hindu governed by Mitakshara 
law, is, in our opinion, bound to enquire into the state of the 
family; and if he finds there are other members of it besides the 
father with whom he is dealing, he is further bound to enquire 
into the necessity of the transaction; and if there are adult 
members of the family it is at least doubtful whether he ought 
not to obtain their consent.

A moz'tgagee can only take such a charge on specific ancestral 
property as the mortgagor can give; and if the mortgagor is 
acting as managing member, he can affect the 16 annas of the 
property only in cases of necessity, and if there are adult mem
bers of the family, perhaps only with their consent. And it is 
difficult for ns to see how the purchasers under amortgage- 
decree can obtain any .better or more extensive title than the 
mortgagee and mortgagor could conjointly give. There is no 
magic in a Court or Judge which, enables them to deal with or 
afieot property in any higW  or more extensive degree than the 
paiiiies to the suit conjointly could do.

The sale by the Court does not give what is called in England 
a Parliamentary title, but is only a link in the chain,of title;

Y O L .  V . ]  C A L C U T T A  S E R I E S .  g 5 X
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1880 and a purchaser is, or in our opinion ought be, as much bound
aTiai" sisg proper parties are represented in a su'ifc, as he would

»• be to see that alt persona interested were parties to a conveyance.
Saiiai. We can see no difference between the effect of a decree of out

Courts and the effect of a decree of the Court of Chaiiceiy iu
England; but if £here is any diffaronce, it would seem to be to the 
disadvantage of the Indian dccree, which by express enactment 
deals only with the “ I'ight, title, and interest ” of the defendant 
to the suit bi/ na/me.

It has been decided that if the managing member of a family, 
the other members of wHich are at the time minora, having 
authority (the touchstone of which ia necessity) mortgages tlie 
whole 16 annas of the ancestral property, then in a suit by Ilia 
mortgagee the sale under the decree would pass the whole 16 annas 
of the mortgaged property, although the mortgagor aloiifi 
was made defendant; and the reason for such decisioQ probably 
ia, that the Ifi annas having been validly mortgaged to the 
mortgagee, and Lis remedy being foreclosure <>r sale, the decree 
of the Court would affect what was in the parties before it,— 
namely, the mortgagee’s right, validly acquired, to have tho 
whole 16 annas sold; though even in thiit ease (where neces-, 
sity would have to be proved by the mortgagee and purchaser) , 
it seems to us that the Courts would exercise a wise discretion 
in enquiring into the state of the mortgagor’s family, and direct
ing that the adult members of such family (if any at the date of 
the suit) should be made co-defendants, so as to give them an 
opportunity of redeeming, and also in order to secure the due 
application of any surplus sale moneya, in tho same way as the 
Court of Chancery in England acted in analogous oases; see 
Goldmid v. Stonehe v̂er (1), Young v. Ward (2), and Sifflcem> 
Bavis (3). Eor it must be remembered that, in a laxge propor
tion of mortgage-suits in India, the mortgagee himself, as iu tlie 
case before us, becomes the purchaser, and thus virtually obtains 
all the beiiefits of foreclosure without saoriflcing his other reme
dies as a mortgagee.

Applying the principles to which we have re ferred , and which 
seiem to us correct, to the case before us, we should bo of opiniote 
(1) 9 IIiuVAppx., 38. (2) 10 Hure, Appx., 58. (3). Kay, Appx.*21-
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even if tliis **■ as the father alone iflw
executed the mortgages and was made a defendant to the suit, the jjaIwis'sisq 
sale in executioa could, as against those members of the family 
who -wei’e minoi’S at the dates of the respecfciTC* mortgages, pass S a h a -s,

the entire 16 annas of the mortgaged ancestral property, only in 
the event of the defendants proving that sufficient necessity 
existed for incurring the debt; and if no necessity was proved̂  
could pass to the defendants on\y .the right, title, andinteiest of 
the father, Badhay Kishen, although the loans might not have 
been applied by him to immoral purposes, and the sons might, 
if properly proceeded against, hav>e been bound to pay theiv 
father’s debt; and if any members of the family were adulfc at the 
dates of the respective mortgages, it is still an open question 
whether, even if necessity were proved, their interests could be 
affected without their consent. But this ia a Bpacial case, for 
here the mortgagee and purchaser was the 9am© person, and 
therefore, in this case at all events, only the right, title, and 
interest would pass unless necessity was shovm to exist. With 
respect to the properties not included in the mortgages, we are 
of opinion, that the execvition-eales could only pass the right, title, 
and interest of the father Badhay Kishen; and therefore, with 
respect to such last-mentioned properties, the decree of the Sub
ordinate Judge will, subject to the observations we shall pre
sently make in the cross-appeal, be approved, and the appeal will 
be dismissed with costs. In the words of the Privy Council in 
Bemdyal Lall v. Jugdeep Raram, Svng (1), if the defendants 
had sought " to go further, and to enforce their debt against the 
■whole [16 annas of the] property and the co-sharera thei'ein, who 
were not parties to the bond, thej^ought to hare framed their suit 
accordingly, and have made those co-sharers parties to it,” With 
respect to such parts of the properties sued for (if any), ag were 
included in the mortgage-bonds or either of them, as there has 
been no finding in the lower Appellate Court with respect to the 
existence of sufficient necJessiiy for the loans, or as. to the ages of 
the sons at the dates of the respective mortgages, the case m'usfi 
go, back there for a decision on the, following p o i n t s 1st, 
whether any and what part of the propez'ty'sued for ‘was included
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1880 in Ike morfcgage-bonda respectively; and f):’ any parfc wa 
NAMirsrso eluded, then, /̂nMy, whether sufficient necessity exis’ted for incur.
HoNoiiwiK *1'® debt secured by each hond so as to bind the 16 

Sa iia t . o f  the property nrDrtgaged by it; and 3rdii/, whether either and 
•which of the sons -was of age at the dates of the mortgages les- 
pectively. If either was of age, whether he consented to the 
mortgage'; and if he did not consent, whether he was bound by 
the mortgage; and the Subordinate Judge must reconsider his 
judgment and decide the case, so far as it relates to propeity 
comprised in either of the mortgages, in accordance with findings 
he may arrive at on those points; andT the costs of the appeal in 
relation thereto will abide the result.

With respect to the cross-appeal no distinct authority haa 
been quoted, or appears to exisb. We must, therefore, deal with 
it as a' new ease. The question is indeed mooted in the last 
words of the Privy Council judgment in Dmidyal’s case (1), but 
does not appear to have been raised in the subsequent case of 
Swaj Bwnsi Koer v. Blieo Pershotd Sing (2) where the infants 
sued by their mother as guardian. Possibly the reason for not 
there raising it, was because the mother was not strictly a pai'ty 
to the suit, or because, in the previous execution-proceedings 
(see p. 96), an oi'der had been made x'ejecting her claim, to which
she had submitted. By vv. 1 and 2 of see. vii, Ohap, I of the
Mitakshara, it is declared that, upon a distribution made either 
during the life of a father or after his decease, the wife is to take 
an equal share; but in the latter event she will be only entitled tp 
half a share, if any sepai’ate property has been given to her.

Now we are of opinion that the mortgages of the father, and 
the sales in execution against him, whidi occurred dqx-ing hia 
lifetime, must, as against the defendants, be taken to be a distei- 
bution within the meaning of those verses, and as possession was 
taken by the defendants during the father’s lifetime, we must 
consider it a distribution made within that period '; arid, thereforê  
that the widow is entitled to an equal Share with her husband 
an d sons.

If, however, a necessity shall be found to have existed foi
(I) L. R,, 4 I, A., 247; S. 0., 1 . R . ,  3 Ottlo;, 198. 
f2) L. R., 6 I. A., S8 i S. C., ante, p. 148.
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incurring the loan fob which any portion of the properties sued isao 
for was mortgaged, the widow will he entitled to no share in 
the property .included in such mortgages; with respect to the 
properties not included in the morl^ages, she *is entitled to a ŝ hav, 
ou e-fourth  share, as also to the same share in  the mortgage  ̂
properties if no sufficient neceseity shall he* found to have 
existed. The decree of the lower Appellate Court will he 
m od ified  accordingly, all such parts of the properties Stied for as 
were not niortgagea for purposes of necessity being for this 
pui-pose divisible into fourths, and the cross-appeal is allowed 
with full costs, or apportioned cosfe accordiag to the findings 
which the lower Appellate Court shall arrive at.

By their plaint the plaintifis prayed that mesne profits for the 
period of pendency of suit up to the day of recovery of posses
sion to such amount as may be determined in execution of decree, 
may be awarded to th«m. Such mesne profits will, of course, be 
governed by the ultimate decision in the case.

Decree varied.
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FULL BENCH.

Before Hiir Richard Qarth, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr, Jmttee Jaohson, Mr.
Juatiee Pontifex, Mr, Justiee Morritt, ani Mr. Justice Mitter.

LUCHIIUN DASS (DsPEHDiiiT) v. «IR1DHUR OHOWDHRY b t  h js  I88O
tJoAttDr,vH XCAMItll OHOWDHRANI (Plwnxipf).* ApHl «, 6,7,

Hindu Law—MitakAara Family—How far Alienaiion by Father o f Ancestral June S.
Properly is binding- on Sons—Suit it/ Mor^agee. against Family htfore or '
after Father's Death for Sale o f  the Property—RighU o f  Mwigagee at 
against Infant Son i f  Suit is brought ^aijist Futher alone.

The manager of a joint Mitoksbava family (tiie {ininily consisting of tbe 
father and a minor aon') raised money on tlie mortgage of certain family 
property, it not being proved, on the one liand, tliat tliere was legal necessity 
far raising the money, ilor, on tile other hand, that the money wna raised or 
expended for improper purposes, or that the lender made any enquiry ns 'tO' 
the purpose for wbioh the money was required,—

• Pull Bench Reference on Regular Appeal No. 228 of 1878, from a 
deoisiun of Baboo Ram Pershad Roy, Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, date4 
SPthMay 1878,—nud on Regular Appeals, N6s, 279, 288, aad 2iS8 of IS79»


